Recombinant Sendai virus vector induces complete remission of established brain tumors through efficient interleukin-2 gene transfer in vaccinated rats.
Sendai virus (SeV), a murine parainfluenza virus type I, replicates independent of cellular genome and directs high-level gene expressions when used as a viral vector. We constructed a nontransmissible recombinant SeV vector by deleting the matrix (M) and fusion (F) genes from its genome (SeV/DeltaMDeltaF) to enhance its safety. We also estimated the therapeutic efficacy of the novel vector system against a rat glioblastoma model. We administered the recombinant SeV vector carrying the lacZ gene or the human interleukin-2 (hIL-2) gene into established 9L brain tumors in vivo simultaneous with peripheral vaccination using irradiated 9L cells. Sequential monitoring with magnetic resonance imaging was used to evaluate the therapeutic efficacy. We found extensive transduction of the lacZ gene into the brain tumors and confirmed sufficient amounts of interleukin 2 (IL-2) production by hIL2-SeV/DeltaMDeltaF both in vitro and in vivo. The magnetic resonance imaging study showed that the intracerebral injection of hIL2-SeV/DeltaMDeltaF brought about significant reduction of the tumor growth, including complete elimination of the established brain tumors. The (51)Cr release assay showed that significant amounts of 9L-specific cytotoxic T cells were induced by the peripheral vaccination. Immunohistochemical analysis revealed that CD4(+) T cells and CD8(+) T cells were abundantly infiltrated in the target tumors. The present results show that the recombinant nontransmissible SeV vector provides efficient in vivo gene transfer that induces significant regression of the established brain tumors and suggest that it will be a safe and useful viral vector for the clinical practice of glioma gene therapy.